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Abstract.8
Background: The supplementary motor area (SMA) is implicated in both motor initiation and stereotypic multi-limb move-
ments such as walking with arm swing. Gait in Parkinson’s disease exhibits starting difficulties and reduced arm swing,




Objective: We tested whether enhanced arm swing could improve Parkinson gait initiation and assessed whether increased
SMA activity during preparation might facilitate such improvement.
12
13
Methods: Effects of instructed arm swing on cortical activity, muscle activity and kinematics were assessed by ambulant
EEG, EMG, accelerometers and video in 17 Parkinson patients and 19 controls. At baseline, all participants repeatedly started
walking after a simple auditory cue. Next, patients started walking at this cue, which now meant starting with enhanced arm
swing. EEG changes over the putative SMA and leg motor cortex were assessed by event related spectral perturbation (ERSP)






Results: Over the putative SMA location (Fz), natural PD gait initiation showed enhanced alpha/theta synchronization
around the auditory cue, and reduced alpha/beta desynchronization during gait preparation and movement onset, compared
to controls. Leg muscle activity in patients was reduced during preparation and movement onset, while the latter was delayed





Conclusion: Instructed arm swing improves Parkinson gait initiation. ERSP normalization around the cue indicates that the
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INTRODUCTION27
Parkinson’s disease (PD) is characterized by a28
wide spectrum of motor and non-motor symptoms,29
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in which loss of dopaminergic neurons plays a cen- 30
tral causal role [1]. The motor symptoms concern 31
bradykinesia together with either rigidity, rest tremor 32
or both [2]. In gait, bradykinesia is revealed by 33
reduced step length and reduced or absent arm swing 34
[3–5], while the slowness of locomotion may be rein- 35
forced by hesitations to start walking. Most disabling 36
is freezing of gait [6], which may not only occur at 37
the onset of walking but is also reflected in the abrupt 38
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inability to maintain the cyclic pattern of gait. An39
environmental factor such as the transition to a nar-40
row corridor or doorway may provoke freezing of gait41
[7–10]. External stimuli, on the other hand, may also42
help to overcome freezing [11–14]. These circum-43
stances point at a more general feature of higher-order44
motor dysfunction in PD: the enhanced impact of45
external stimuli complements the impairment of self-46
initiated movement [15–17]. This altered balance47
between externally and internally driven actions is48
consistent with 1) the contribution of the normal49
(pre-)supplementary motor area (SMA) to internally50
driven action [18–20] and 2) the finding that in PD,51
this target region of basal ganglia-thalamic circuitry52
is functionally affected [21–25]. Aside from this53
SMA contribution to motor initiation, it has a well-54
described role in multi-limb co-ordination [26–30],55
which is also expressed in human bipedal walking56
with anti-phase arm swing [31], a movement pat-57
tern which is characteristically affected in PD. These58
basic assumptions laid ground for the present study, in59
which we aimed to particularly explore the role of arm60
swing in the initiation of gait by assessing the relation61
between cerebral activation, muscle activity and the62
kinematic characteristics of actual movement in both63
normal and PD-affected gait. A preliminary obser-64
vation already indicated that forward arm extension65
accelerates gait initiation in PD [32].66
Studying the relation between cerebral and muscle67
activities during overground walking requires ambu-68
lant measurements, which can be done with ambulant69
electroencephalography (EEG) in combination with70
electromyography (EMG) of distinct indicator mus-71
cles [33–36]. In addition, accelerometer recordings72
enable demarcation of the onset of locomotion and73
specific stages of the gait cycle. Analysis of event74
related spectral perturbations (ERSP) in the EEG75
enables the assessment of average dynamic changes76
in power across the broad band frequency spec-77
trum as a function of time relative to gait-related78
events [37]. Alpha and beta-oscillatory activity play79
a predominant role in the initiation and modula-80
tion of motor activity, with a power decrease (event81
related desynchronization, ERD) prior to and during82
movement followed by post-movement rebound (i.e.,83
event related synchronization, ERS) [38–40]. In PD84
patients, less decrease of beta power in the motor cor-85
tex prior to and during movement has been described86
[41–44], while ERD could be restored by various87
therapeutic strategies [44,45]. Consistent with these88
PD-associated ERSP effects, we recently found a89
reduced ERD over the putative SMA in healthy90
participants when walking without arm swing, mim- 91
icking PD gait, compared to walking with arm swing 92
[31]. This ERSP study provided support for the con- 93
cept that arm swing may reflect an SMA-mediated 94
driving force in gait control. Indeed, the verbal 95
instruction to increase arm swing has been described 96
to normalize gait parameters in PD patients [46,47]. 97
Kinematically, gait initiation concerns the transient 98
period between standing motionless and steady-state 99
walking, which typically takes three steps [48,49]. 100
In PD patients, freezing of gait implies that the pos- 101
tural phase is prolonged, with delayed displacement 102
of the centre of gravity between shifting the weight 103
away from the intended swing side and toe-off in the 104
leading limb [50–53]. These kinematical changes are 105
associated with an EMG profile of reduced activation 106
of the tibialis anterior, soleus, vastus lateralis and gas- 107
trocnemius muscles [54, 55]. PD gait abnormalities 108
in the transition phase to steady state walking fur- 109
ther include reduced step length and step velocity, 110
increased stride-to-stride variability and prolonged 111
double support phase [56]. These altered gait param- 112
eters are related with reduced arm swing in PD [3–5, 113
57]. Assessing distinct characteristics of actual move- 114
ment and muscle activity in the lower and upper 115
limbs, with concurrent EEG recordings during gait 116
onset, thus provides an opportunity to specify the 117
relationship between SMA function, arm swing and 118
gait initiation in PD patients, while the comparison 119
with healthy participants may identify disease-related 120
changes in this relationship. 121
As stated above, the verbal instruction to increase 122
arm swing has been described to normalize gait 123
parameters in PD patients [46, 47]. At cortical level, 124
we hypothesized to find an enhanced contribution of 125
particularly the SMA mediating the instructed arm 126
swing to achieve improved gait initiation. For this rea- 127
son, while EEG was recorded at 32 sites covering the 128
entire scalp, the recordings over the putative SMA and 129
the midline representation of the legs on the primary 130
motor cortex (M1) were selected for detailed analy- 131
sis. During continuous gait, both M1 and the SMA are 132
implicated in directly driving the involved muscles 133
[31, 35, 58–67]. The stronger and more widespread 134
connections of the SMA with the motor field of 135
the contralateral cortex, compared to M1 [26, 68, 136
69], underscores the strong SMA involvement in the 137
coordination of multi-limb movements [27, 31, 70]. 138
The latter is consistent with its involvement in (par- 139
ticularly anticipated) postural correction responses 140
[71]. During voluntary gait initiation, regardless of 141
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internally driven, the SMA is implicated in prepar-143
ing the sequential order and timing of movements,144
including the recruitment of embedded motor pro-145
grams [16, 72–76]. Consistent with such function146
is the association of reduced SMA activation in PD147
patients with altered step initiation [77], reduced step148
length and lost arm swing [25, 78], while a recent149
meta-analysis of functional neuroimaging studies on150
gait impairment in PD highlighted reduced SMA acti-151
vation as one of the most consistent findings [79].152
The acquisition of ambulant EEG and four-limb153
EMG recordings during the preparation and actual154
initiation of overground walking enables the assess-155
ment of functional relationships between the SMA156
and arm swing in facilitating the onset of gait. Even157
more insight in such relationships can be obtained158
by comparing the following three conditions: natural159
gait initiation in healthy participants and PD patients,160
together with gait initiation in PD patients following161
the instruction of enhanced arm swing. By examin-162
ing dynamic power changes in the EEG recordings163
over the putative SMA and legs M1, EMG profiles of164
lower limb muscles, and signals from movement sen-165
sors, the effect of gait preparation with enhanced arm166
swing on the efficacy of gait initiation can be deter-167
mined. In this way we aimed to test the hypothesis that168
the instruction to start walking with enhanced arm169
swing will result in enhanced beta desynchroniza-170
tion over the SMA prior to and during gait initiation,171
which reflects a restored SMA function, and will con-172




Nineteen healthy participants (9 males, 10177
females) with median age (±interquartile) of 67178
(±12) years and 17 PD patients (11 males, 6 females;179
median age 67 ± 12 years) with self-reported trouble180
initiating gait were included in the study. PD patients181
were assessed in their end-of-dose state to minimize182
medication effects. During the experiment, they did183
not experience freezing of gait. All participants were184
able to walk independently (for PD; Hoehn and Yahr185
scale: Stage 2–3), had no cognitive problems (for con-186
trols and PD median Mini-Mental State Examination187
(MMSE): 29) and were right handed according to188
the Annett Handedness scale [80]. The study was189
executed according to the Declaration of Helsinki190
(2013) and approved by the ethical committee of the 191
University Medical Centre Groningen. 192
Task and experimental set-up 193
Participants were instructed to start overground 194
walking for six meters at comfortable speed after 195
hearing an auditory beep. This was repeated 30 times. 196
The first (baseline) condition for both healthy con- 197
trols and PD patients concerned initiating gait without 198
additional instructions. Such simple instruction to 199
start in a natural fashion was given to avoid confu- 200
sion. The baseline gait initiation was practiced before 201
the formal onset of recording in order to accommo- 202
date with the procedures. After a short resting period, 203
PD patients performed a second condition for which 204
they had to walk with enhanced arm swing over the 205
same trajectory. Now, they were instructed that the 206
same auditory cue meant that they had to start with 207
enhanced arm swing as they stepped. The experimen- 208
tal condition always followed the baseline conditions 209
to avoid that the patients would become highly aware 210
of their reduced arm swing in the natural starting cir- 211
cumstance, which might enhance the risk of blocking 212
natural gait initiation. 213
During the two sessions, monopolar EEG was 214
recorded using a cap with 32 active Ag-AgCl 215
electrodes (EasyCap GmbH, Herrsching, Germany) 216
located according to the international 10–20 sys- 217
tem. Using active electrodes, amplification first takes 218
place at the electrode thereby considerably suppress- 219
ing potential artefacts in the EEG recordings due to 220
cable movements. The ground and reference elec- 221
trodes were located between Fz and Fpz and between 222
Cz and Fz, respectively. To further limit artifacts in 223
the EEG, participants were asked to relax face and 224
jaw muscles and to minimize eye blinks and swal- 225
lowing during data recording. Paired bipolar surface 226
Ag-AgCl EMG electrodes were bilaterally placed 227
on the tibial anterior, soleus, rectus femoris and 228
biceps femoris muscles according to the SENIAM 229
(http://www.seniam.org) guidelines, oriented parallel 230
to the muscle fibers with an interelectrode dis- 231
tance of 20 mm. To detect the actual movement 232
onset, heel strike and toe-off during the gait initia- 233
tion process, tri-axial accelerometers (Compumedics 234
Neuroscan, Singen, Germany) were placed on the 235
medial side of both ankles and over the L3 lum- 236
bar spine segment, using Velcro straps. For the trunk 237
accelerometer, orientation of the three accelerometer 238
axes, X, Y, and Z, when standing in the anatom- 239
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and anterior/posterior, respectively. This recording241
enabled the detection of, e.g., forward bending pre-242
ceding gait onset. The EEG, EMG, and accelerometer243
signals were recorded at a sampling rate of 512 Hz244
using a portable amplifier (Siesta, Compumedics245
Neuroscan, Singen, Germany), synchronized with the246
audio-video recordings and sent via WIFI to Profu-247
sion EEG software (v. 5.0, Compumedics Neuroscan,248
Singen, Germany) on a laptop and stored for later249
analysis.250
Gait analysis251
Movement onset was determined using the252
accelerometers placed over the left and right ankles.253
All participants exhibited a sharp increase in signal254
amplitude at movement onset which demarcated the255
actual onset of locomotion (verified with synchro-256
nized video). This moment was manually marked257
as movement onset and it was noted whether par-258
ticipants started with the left or right leg. The time259
interval between the cue and movement onset was260
subsequently calculated. Within this interval, the261
moment of forward bending, which is regarded to262
represent the onset of anticipatory postural adjust-263
ment, could be accurately determined using the z-axis264
(i.e., anterior-posterior) of the tri-axial accelerometer265
placed over the L3 lumbar spine segment and was also266
verified with synchronized video.267
The exact time-points of heel strike and toe off268
were determined by an approach introduced by Sejdic269
et al. [81], described in more detail by a recent paper270
of our group [31]. Duration of the double support271
phase (i.e., the time between heel strike and toe off)272
and the swing phase (i.e., the time between toe off and273
heel strike) were calculated for the first four steps.274
To assess whether PD patients increased their step275
length when starting with enhanced arm swing, the276
relative step length of the first four steps was cal-277
culated. Kinovea video analysis software (version278
0.8.15, http://www.kinovea.org) was used to add grid279
lines between the two initial contact points (i.e., the280
heel strikes of the leading and trailing limb) to deter-281
mine individual mean step length in pixels of the first282
four steps for both conditions [82]. The leading limb283
is the leg with which participants start a swing phase284
first and the trailing limb is the leg that first goes285
through a stance phase. For each PD patient, mean286
step length in the condition of starting with enhanced287
arm swing was divided by mean step length in the288
condition of starting naturally to determine relative289
step length of step one to four.290
EMG data pre-processing and analysis 291
EMG data were pre-processed and analysed using 292
custom made scripts in MATLAB 2015a (The Math- 293
works, Inc., Natick, Massachusetts, United States). 294
Raw EMG data were high pass (10 Hz) filtered using 295
a finite impulse response filter, corrected for the delay 296
introduced by the filter and full-wave rectified. Sin- 297
gle trial envelopes were calculated for the filtered 298
and rectified EMG activity, and time warped to the 299
individual time interval between auditory beep and 300
the fourth heel strike (HS4) using linear interpola- 301
tion. After time warping, individual EMG envelopes 302
were expressed as percentage of the mean activity 303
recorded in the time frame during which that indi- 304
vidual was standing still (–4000 ms until –2000 ms 305
before movement onset). Subsequently, individual 306
average envelopes were derived for the leading limb 307
and the trailing limb. For all three conditions, an aver- 308
age EMG envelope of all four lower limb muscles was 309
determined for both leading and trailing limb, which 310
was then smoothed using a 10 ms moving average 311
window and plotted. 312
EEG data pre-processing and analysis 313
Pre-processing and analyses of EEG data were 314
performed in MATLAB 2015a (The Mathworks, 315
Inc., Natick, MA, USA) using EEGLAB 14 1 2b 316
(sccn.ucsd.edu/eeglab; Delorme and Makeig, 2004). 317
EEG recordings were cut into different task seg- 318
ments and down sampled offline to 256 Hz to speed 319
up computations. All data were high pass filtered 320
at 1 Hz using a finite impulse response filter with 321
zero phase shift. Powerline noise was regressed out 322
at 50 and 100 Hz using the Cleanline technique 323
(nitrc.org/projects/cleanline/). Channels exhibiting 324
substantial artefact were removed using the follow- 325
ing criteria: 1) channels with magnitude <30 or 326
>10.000 V; 2) channels with kurtosis >5 standard 327
deviations from the mean; 3) channels uncorrelated 328
with neighbouring channels (r < 0.04) for more than 329
1% of the total time; 4) channels with a standard 330
deviation at least three times higher than other chan- 331
nels. These cut-offs were based on the work of [34]. 332
The next step concerned re-referencing the data to 333
the average of the remaining channels (average 29, 334
SD 1, range 27–31). The EEG channel data from the 335
cleaned data sets were transformed into temporally 336
independent component signals using infomax inde- 337
pendent component analysis [83]. EEG data were 338
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after time of movement onset to ease the identifica-340
tion of movement related artefacts in the following341
steps. DIPFIT functions within EEGLAB computed342
an equivalent current dipole model that best explained343
the scalp topography of each independent compo-344
nent (IC). ICs were removed from the data for further345
analysis if the projection of the equivalent current346
dipole model to the scalp accounted for less than 80%347
of the IC scalp map variance [84] or if the topog-348
raphy and time-course of the IC were reflective of349
eye movement artefact [85, 86]. Because EEG during350
locomotion is prone to artefact contamination, power351
spectra, ERSP plots and locations of the equivalent352
current dipoles of the remaining ICs were inspected353
for classification as electrocortical sources or mus-354
cle sources. According to well-described methods,355
the most influential ICs regarding these gait related356
motion artefacts were optimally classified [34, 87,357
88]. In our previous study, topographical maps, power358
spectra and ERSP plots that were attributed to these359
ICs such as motion artefacts and muscle sources are360
further specified [31]. All ICs that were not classi-361
fied as electrocortical sources were removed from362
the complete continuous dataset, resulting in an aver-363
age of 15 (SD 3, range 9–18) brain-related ICs per364
participant used for further analysis. Afterwards, this365
complete dataset was split into epochs from 4000 ms366
before until 2000 ms after movement onset (i.e., gait367
initiation) and from the moment of first heel strike368
(HS1) until 2000 ms after HS1 (i.e., steps 2–4).369
ERSP was calculated for these epochs using the
gain model [89], which is the default mode in
EEGLAB. Event related spectral power changes were
analysed by the ERSP index:






where for n trials, Fk (f,t) is the spectral estimate of370
trial k at frequency f and time t. ERSP shows mean371
time-frequency points across the input epochs, where372
higher or lower spectral power differs from mean373
power during standing still (4000 ms until 2000 ms374
before movement onset) for gait initiation and from375
four step cycles in the transition phase (HS1 until376
2000 ms after HS1) for steps two, three, and four.377
To align time points between auditory beep and HS1378
across participants, single trial spectrograms were379
computed for each participant and channel, and sub-380
sequently time-warped to the individual mean time381
interval between auditory beep and HS1 using the lin-382
ear interpolation function available in the EEGLAB383
toolbox. For steps two, three and four, a similar 384
method was used to time-warp single trial spectro- 385
grams to the individual mean time interval between 386
HS1 and HS4. Finally, the grand average mean ERSP 387
plots for Cz and Fz for all conditions were gener- 388
ated. To explore the possible influence of volume 389
conduction, ERSP plots of electrodes neighbouring 390
Fz and Cz were also generated, and presented in the 391
Supplementary Material. 392
To provide additional insight regarding the spatial 393
distribution of the most prominent phenomena found 394
in the ERSP analysis at the Cz and Fz electrodes, 32- 395
channel ERSP scalp distribution maps were made for 396
distinct time intervals around the auditory beep and 397
movement onset, respectively. 398
Statistical analysis 399
SPSS version 23 for Windows (IBM Japan Ltd., 400
Tokyo, Japan) was used for statistical analysis of 401
participant and gait characteristics. To determine 402
whether data distributions met the assumption of 403
normality, histograms, Q-Q plots and measures of 404
skewness and kurtosis were examined. For non- 405
normally distributed data, i.e., age, length, weight 406
and MMSE, a Mann-Whitney U test was used to 407
compare between groups. Gender ratios between con- 408
trols and PD were compared using Fisher’s exact test. 409
To compare normally distributed independent data, 410
i.e., double support and swing phase duration of con- 411
trols and both PD conditions, independent t-tests were 412
used. To compare paired normally distributed values, 413
i.e., double support and swing phase durations for 414
PD starting naturally and with enhanced arm swing, 415
paired t-tests were used. To test whether there is a dif- 416
ference in step length between the two PD conditions, 417
a sign test was used. 418
MATLAB 2015a was used for comparing normal- 419
ized and time-warped EMG envelopes of the four 420
lower limb muscles between conditions. For com- 421
parison between controls and the two PD conditions, 422
a Mann-Whitney U test was used. To compare EMG 423
envelopes between naturally starting in PD and start- 424
ing with enhanced arm swing, a Wilcoxon Signed 425
Rank test was used. All p-values were corrected for 426
multiple comparisons using the Benjamini-Hochberg 427
false discovery rate [90,91]. To visualize event- 428
related perturbations, significant differences from the 429
baseline average gait cycle log spectrum were com- 430
puted with a permutation method [89]. Significant 431
ERSP differences between conditions were identified 432
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Table 1
Demographic characteristics of participants
HC (N = 19) PD (N = 17) p-value
Age (years) 67 ± 12 67 ± 12 0.452
Sex ratio (m/f) 9/10 11/6 0.335
Length (cm) 178 ± 19 178 ± 13 0.778
Weight (kg) 82 ± 17 77 ± 13 0.552
MMSE score 29 ± 2 29 ± 2 0.363
Years since diagnosis 4.5 ± 5.25
LED (mg) 750 ± 639
Values are expressed as median ± interquartile range. Mann-Whitney U tests were used
for statistical testing, except for gender differences where a Fisher’s exact test was used.
MMSE, Mini-Mental State Exam; LED, Levodopa Equivalent Dose; HC, healthy controls;
PD, patients with Parkinson’s disease.
for multiple comparisons using the false discovery434
rate method available within EEGLAB 14 1 2b. To435
compare between controls and the two PD conditions,436
unpaired statistics were used while for comparison437
between the two PD conditions paired statistics were438
used. For all statistical tests an alpha level of 0.05 was439
assumed.440
Data availability441
Obtained data are, on request, available from the442
corresponding author.443
RESULTS444
The PD patients and healthy control partici-445
pants were matched for age, sex, length and body446
weight (see Table 1). PD patients had a median dis-447
ease duration of 4.5 ± 5.25 years and were treated448
with a Levodopa equivalent dose of 750 ± 639 mg449
(median ± interquartile range).450
Gait initiation; ERSP at Fz and Cz451
In healthy control participants, a strong ERD in452
the alpha/beta band (8–30 Hz) emerged at the mid-453
line sites Fz and Cz (over the putative SMA and leg454
M1, respectively) in the second part of the interval455
between the starting cue and the actual onset of leg456
movement, as recorded by the ankle accelerometers,457
and continued during the subsequent swing phase458
of this leg (Fig. 1). In PD patients, this ERD was459
significantly reduced at Fz, both before and after460
movement onset (p = 0.019; p = 0.016, respectively),461
while at Cz such ERD reduction only reached sta-462
tistical significance after movement onset (p = 0.032)463
(Fig. 1). Details on statistical significance concern-464
ing time intervals and frequency bands are provided465
in Supplementary Figure 1. In the PD condition466
with enhanced arm swing, the patient-related reduc- 467
tion in alpha/beta ERD significantly increased at Fz, 468
both before (p = 0.004) and after movement onset 469
(p = 0.003), thus virtually normalizing to controls. At 470
Cz, this increase of alpha/beta ERD only reached sta- 471
tistical significance after movement onset (p = 0.004). 472
Moreover, the onset of the pre-movement beta ERD 473
(12–30 Hz), recorded at both Fz and Cz, occurred ear- 474
lier when PD patients were instructed to start walking 475
with enhanced arm swing, compared to either start- 476
ing without such instruction or to healthy controls 477
(Fig. 1). ERSP scalp maps additionally illustrate the 478
characteristic alpha/beta ERD alterations over time 479
for the three conditions at Fz (Fig. 2), of which par- 480
ticularly the PD-related changes around movement 481
onset were also obvious in sensorimotor and lateral 482
frontal areas. In order to provide background infor- 483
mation illustrating that the effects at Fz are unlikely 484
due to, e.g., volume conduction from particularly 485
recording sites C3 and C4 at lateral motor regions, 486
ERSP plots obtained from electrodes neighbouring 487
Fz and Cz are presented in Supplementary Figure 2. 488
An intriguing observation was that around the time 489
of the auditory cue, only in the PD patients a clear 490
ERS in the theta/alpha (4–12 Hz) range occurred at 491
both Fz and Cz when the patients had to start walk- 492
ing in a natural fashion, i.e., without additional arm 493
swing (Fig. 1). This cue-related power change was 494
neither seen in the control participants (Fz p = 0.005; 495
Cz p = 0.004) nor in the PD patients after the instruc- 496
tion was given that the cue implied starting with 497
enhanced arm swing (Fz p = 0.005; Cz p = 0.018) (see 498
also the scalp maps, Fig. 2). 499
Gait initiations; EMG activity and behavioural 500
parameters 501
When gait is started, the rectus femoris muscle of 502
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Fig. 1. ERSP plots of gait initiation. Group averaged dynamic changes across the EEG frequency spectrum from electrodes over the putative
supplementary motor area (A) and the motor cortex of both legs (B) during gait initiation in healthy controls (HC), Parkinson patients starting
according to normal baseline instruction (PD norm) and Parkinson patients starting with enhanced arm swing (PD swing). Event related
desynchronization (ERD) is illustrated in blue and event related synchronization (ERS) in red. Vertical lines mark the occurrence of the beep
(CUE), movement onset (MO) and first heel strike (HS1). Non-significant changes (p > 0.05) are set to 0 dB (green). ERSP, event related
spectral perturbations; dB, decibel
that becomes activated to initiate the swing phase.504
Natural gait initiation in PD, without additional505
instructions, revealed reduced EMG activity of this506
index muscle prior to movement onset compared507
to healthy controls (p = 0.017), while the interval508
between the auditory cue and movement onset was509
significantly prolonged (p = 0.049) (Table 2, Fig. 3).510
Following the instruction to start walking with511
enhanced arm swing, rectus femoris EMG activity512
of the patients significantly increased (p = 0.019) and513
normalized to controls (Fig. 3). Moreover, movement514
onset became earlier, with a cue-movement interval515
which also normalized to that of the healthy control 516
subjects (Table 2). The interval between the cue and 517
forward bending, preceding movement onset, was 518
also prolonged in the patients compared to healthy 519
controls (p = 0.041) and became shorter following 520
the instuction of enhanced arm swing. However, 521
the ratio of the cue-bending interval relative to 522
the cue-movement interval remained similar in the 523
three conditions (around 0.66) (Table 2). Although 524
the observed effects on muscle activity were most 525
pronounced in the rectus femoris muscles of both 526
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Fig. 2. ERSP scalp distribution maps during gait initiation. Group averaged topographic distribution of the event related spectral perturbations
(ERPS) over the entire scalp (32 channels) during gait initiation in healthy controls (HC, upper row), normal baseline starting in Parkinson
patients (PD norm, middle row) and Parkinson patients starting with enhanced arm swing (PD swing, lower row). Regarding the multiple
stages of gait initiation, the three most prominent time-intervals, characterized by distinct frequency bands recorded at Fz and Cz electrode
were selected, i.e., the interval between 100 ms prior and 100 ms after the auditory cue (CUE), the 500 ms interval preceding movement
onset (MO) and the interval between MO and first heel strike (HS1). Event related desynchronization (ERD) is illustrated in blue, event
related synchronization (ERS) in red. dB, decibel
during movement onset in the tibialis anterior, soleus528
and biceps femoris muscles of the leading limb529
(Fig. 4). During the first step following movement530
onset, rectus femoris EMG activity of PD patients in531
the baseline condition remained reduced, particularly532
around heel strike (p = 0.018). With enhanced arm533
swing, this reduced agonistic EMG activity signifi-534
cantly increased around both toe off (p = 0.019) and535
heel strike (p = 0.003) (Fig. 3).536
EMG activity of the upper-limb deltoideus mus-537
cle showed small differences between baseline PD538
and healthy controls: 1) anterior deltoideus activ-539
ity was slightly lower after movement onset, but 540
only reached a significant difference around the 541
first heel strike (p = 0.039), while 2) posterior del- 542
toideus activity in baseline PD was significantly 543
lower both around movement onset (p = 0.033) and 544
first heelstrike (p = 0.018) (Fig. 5). The instruction 545
of enhanced arm swing in PD indeed resulted in a 546
significant increase of deltoideus EMG activity after 547
movement onset, with an alternating activity pattern 548
for the anterior and posterior muscle groups (Fig. 5). 549
Now, EMG activity in PD exceeded that in healthy 550
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Table 2
Spatiotemporal gait characteristics based on accelerometer data and video recordings
HC PD norm PD swing
A) Duration (ms)
1) Double support phase
CUE-MO interval 928 ± 115a 1015 ± 136 961 ± 118
CUE-BEND interval 606 ± 72a 684 ± 101 650 ± 110
CUE-BEND/CUE-MO 0.65 ± 0.03 0.67 ± 0.03 0.67 ± 0.03
Step 1 174 ± 46ab 249 ± 64 215 ± 61
Step 2 165 ± 38a 205 ± 73 194 ± 81
Step 3 162 ± 41ab 203 ± 69 202 ± 70
2) Swing phase
Step 1 685 ± 147 656 ± 154 609 ± 202
Step 2 466 ± 72a 388 ± 91 437 ± 198
Step 3 450 ± 79ab 369 ± 117 373 ± 109
Step 4 442 ± 67ab 439 ± 94 347 ± 119
B) Relative step length PD swing/norm
Step 1 1.17 ± 0.37 c
Step 2 1.12 ± 0.22 d
Step 3 1.15 ± 0.22 d
Step 4 1.02 ± 0.16
The swing phase is the interval between toe-off and heel strike, while the double support phase is the interval
between heel strike and toe-off of the opposite leg. The interval measurements are obtained by accelerometer
recordings. PD swing/norm is the step length ratio of the two conditions, based on the video recordings.
Values are expressed as mean ± standard deviation, except for the relative step length which is expressed as
median ± interquartile range. adifference with PD norm, independent t-test. p < 0.05; b difference with PD
swing, independent t-test. p < 0.05; c difference p < 0.001, sign-test; d difference p < 0.05, sign-test. CUE,
auditory beep; MO, movement onset; BEND, forward bending; CUE-BEND/CUE-MO, ratio of the two
indicated intervals, no significant differences; HC, healthy controls; PD norm, Parkinson patients starting
according to normal baseline instructions; PD swing, Parkinson patients starting with enhanced arm swing.
Fig. 3. Rectus Femoris EMG activity of the leading limb during
gait initiation. Group averages of EMG activity, which are time-
normalized for the interval between the beep (CUE) and fourth
heel strike (HS4), are presented for the Rectus Femoris of the lead-
ing limb. The muscle activity is displayed as percentage increase
relative to the activity when standing still, given for the healthy con-
trols (HC, black), Parkinson patients starting according to normal
baseline instruction (PD norm, red) and Parkinson patients starting
with enhanced arm swing (PD swing, blue). Vertical lines mark the
mean group latencies of movement onset (MO) and first heel strike
(HS1). Beneath the activity curves, black squares display the time
points with significant differences between conditions (corrected
p < 0.05, Mann-Whitney U for independent data and Wilcoxon
Signed Rank for paired data).
deltoideus. Before movement onset, increase of EMG 552
activity occurred in both deltoideus muscle groups, 553
which was most pronounced in the anterior deltoideus 554
(p = 0.001). Although enhanced arm swing had no 555
effect on the duration of the leg’s first swing phase 556
in PD patients, the first step was made over a signif- 557
icantly larger distance (p < 0.001) (Table 2B), which 558
indicates that enhanced arm swing increases the step 559
velocity in PD. 560
First gait cycles; EMG and behavioural 561
parameters 562
During steps two, three and four, representing the 563
transition to regular gait, the reduced agonist EMG 564
activity of the lower limbs persisted in baseline gait of 565
the PD patients (Fig. 4). This agonistic activity nor- 566
malized towards that of healthy controls when PD 567
patients started walking with enhanced arm swing, 568
which was particularly seen during the first three 569
steps. These findings were most pronounced during 570
the double support phase prior to toe off, in the tibialis 571
anterior, soleus and biceps femoris muscles of lead- 572
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Fig. 4. Lower limb EMG activity during gait initiation and three subsequent steps. Time-normalized group averages of the electromyography
(EMG) activity of four lower limb muscles of the leading limb (A, C, E, G) and trailing limb (B, D, F, H) from the moment of the auditory
cue until fourth heel strike measured in healthy controls (HC, black), Parkinson patients starting according normal baseline instruction (PD
norm, red) and Parkinson patients starting with enhanced arm swing (PD swing, blue). Muscle activity is displayed as percentage increase
relative to mean muscle activity when standing still. Vertical lines mark mean group latencies of movement onset (MO), first until fourth heel
strike (HS4) and first until fourth toe-off (TO) relative to the auditory cue. Black squares beneath the EMG activity plots show time points
with significant differences between conditions (corrected p < 0.05, Mann-Whitney U for independent data and Wilcoxon Signed Rank for
paired data).
femoris activity in baseline gait of the PD patients,574
when compared to controls, mainly occurred around575
heel strike (step one, two, three). Rectus femoris576
activity increased with enhanced arm swing gait both577
around heel strikes and in the double support phase578
prior to toe off. Baseline PD gait was further char- 579
acterized by a prolonged double support phase in 580
the first three steps (p < 0.001; p = 0.049; p = 0.044) 581
in combination with a shorter swing phase of step 582
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Fig. 5. Deltoideus EMG activity of the leading arm during gait
initiation. Group averaged EMG activity, time-normalized for the
interval between the beep (CUE) and fourth heel strike (HS4),
of anterior and posterior deltoid muscle of the leading arm, mea-
sured in healthy controls (HC, black), Parkinson patients starting
according normal baseline instruction (PD norm, red) and Parkin-
son patients starting with enhanced arm swing (PD swing, blue).
Muscle activity is displayed as percentage increase relative to mus-
cle activity when standing still. Vertical lines mark mean group
latencies of movement onset (MO) and first heel strike (HS1).
The significance plots underneath the activity plots display black
squares at time points with significant differences between condi-
tions (corrected p < 0.05, Mann-Whitney U for independent data
and Wilcoxon Signed Rank for paired data).
compared to controls (Table 2A). This might be a584
result of reduced step velocity and a shorter step585
length, respectively. Only in the second step, walking586
with enhanced arm swing in PD patients resulted587
in a normalization of these alterations towards con-588
trols. Step length, however, increased during the589
first three steps (Table 2B, p < 0.001; p = 0.001;590
p = 0.020, respectively), indicating an increased step591
velocity in PD when walking with enhanced arm592
swing.593
First gait cycles; ERSP at Fz and Cz 594
ERSP at Fz and Cz during steps two, three and four 595
revealed a general step-related pattern of ERD-ERS 596
alternation in both the healthy control and the two 597
PD walking conditions (Fig. 6). The phase of the pat- 598
tern slightly differed for various frequency bands. At 599
Fz, ERD in the high-beta/low gamma bands (20–40 600
Hz) was prominent in all three conditions during the 601
double support phase, i.e., in the phase between heel 602
strike and lifting the toe of the other leg from the floor, 603
while it extended into the swing phase of particularly 604
the healthy participants. During double support, this 605
ERD at Fz was reduced in baseline PD gait, compared 606
to healthy controls (p = 0.027), while it significantly 607
increased in PD with enhanced arm swing, compared 608
to baseline PD gait (p = 0.006). Details on statistical 609
significance are provided in Supplementary Figure 3. 610
At the end of the swing phase, ERS was seen in 611
the high-beta/low gamma bands in healthy controls 612
and the two PD conditions, both at Fz and Cz. As 613
the steps two, three and four represent a transition 614
between gait initiation and stable gate, which was not 615
the primary scope of the present study, we refrained 616
from extensive ERSP descriptions for all possible fre- 617
quency bands. However, the above described EMG 618
and kinematical analysis of the transition data was 619
particularly informative because it provided infor- 620
mation about persistence of the improved onset of 621
PD gait with enhanced arm swing during this initial 622
walking stage. 623
DISCUSSION 624
The simultaneous acquisition of ambulatory EEG, 625
EMG, accelerometer, and audio-video recordings 626
provided data for optimal analysis of the temporal 627
relationships between cerebral and muscle activities 628
and actual movement onset during gait initiation. In 629
this way, we were able to demonstrate differences 630
between healthy subjects and PD patients, while the 631
beneficial effect of enhanced arm swing added to 632
the obtained insight in cerebral mechanisms under- 633
lying impaired gait initiation in PD. The latter was 634
associated with reduced preparatory and movement- 635
related ERD as well as reduced agonist lower limb 636
muscle activity at these two stages. Both ERD and 637
EMG activity virtually normalized to that of healthy 638
controls when the patients started walking with the 639
instruction of enhanced arm swing, while move- 640
ment onset became earlier. Moreover, increased ERS 641
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Fig. 6. ERSP plots during step two, three and four. Dynamic changes across the EEG frequency spectrum from electrodes over the putative
supplementary motor area and the motor cortex of the legs during the transition steps two, three and four towards regular gait, in healthy
controls (HC, upper row), Parkinson patients starting according normal baseline instruction (PD norm, middle row) and Parkinson patients
starting with enhanced arm swing (PD swing, lower row). Event related desynchronization (ERD) is illustrated in blue and event related
synchronization (ERS) in red. ERSP, event related spectral perturbations; HS1, first heel strike; HS2, second heel strike; HS3, third heel
strike; HS4, fourth heel strike; dB, decibel.
only in the PD baseline condition, while this altered643
electrocortical activity disappeared when PD patients644
had to start with enhanced arm swing. The char-645
acteristic alterations in electrocortical activity were646
recorded at Fz and Cz, representing the putative SMA647
and leg area of M1, respectively. We indeed acknowl-648
edge that the effects at particularly Fz may arise from649
a more extended medial frontal region, constituted650
by a mixture of underlying sources. This is further651
treated at the end of the discussion.652
The inference that ERD power may generally653
reflect cerebral activity associated with movement654
preparation is a well-accepted concept [38–40].655
Moreover, such activity has also been associated with 656
steady state walking, compared to standing [35, 36, 657
58] as well as gait adaptation compared to steady state 658
walking [67, 92]. Particularly the preparation-related 659
activity supports our conclusion that the observed 660
reduction of alpha/beta ERD power over the putative 661
SMA of PD patients when preparing baseline gait 662
initiation, together with reduced lower-limb agonist 663
muscle activity in the pre-movement phase, indeed 664
represents impaired preparation of gait, causing the 665
delayed movement onset in these patients. It would 666
thus highlight the involvement of a reduced SMA 667
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characteristic feature of cerebral electrophysiology669
is the abrupt appearance of increased beta frequency670
oscillations (13–30 Hz), both measured in the basal671
ganglia and in the EEG [41, 71, 93, 94]. One might672
consider that such synchronized activity has a poten-673
tial counter effect on ERD that contributed to the674
reduced ERD power demonstrated in our patients.675
The gain in ERD power over particularly the puta-676
tive SMA of the PD patients when following the677
instruction to start walking with enhanced arm swing,678
associated with increased agonistic muscle activ-679
ity and earlier onset of actual walking, indicates a680
functional restoration of this cortical region. In this681
respect, the attentive use of enhanced arm swing682
appears to have a therapeutic effect. A similar relation683
between therapy and either a reduction of aberrant684
beta oscillations or an increased ERD power has been685
demonstrated for both dopaminergic medication and686
deep brain stimulation [24, 44, 45, 71, 93–97].687
The experimental condition in which PD patients688
had to start with enhanced arm swing implied that the689
auditory cue, which remained identical to the cue in690
the baseline condition, was now labelled with a new691
specific meaning. A remarkable observation, in this692
respect, was the theta/alpha ERS that occurred over693
the putative SMA around the time of the auditory694
cue in only baseline PD gait initiation. This might695
be consistent with similar ERS over the SMA, as696
well as occipital regions, that has been reported in697
the transition towards PD freezing of gait [98, 99].698
This has been suggested to express difficulty in deal-699
ing with conflict related signals [100, 101]. As PD700
patients with gait initiation difficulties seem to over-701
rely on visual information to compensate for a loss of702
or altered kinaesthetic feedback [98, 102], enhanced703
vulnerability for external cues may easily induce a704
block of responses in case of multiple (non-aligned)705
cues. This points at a similarity with enhanced dual-706
task interference in PD [103]. Effective cues are707
assumed to assist in prioritization during response708
selection under conflict, e.g., by reducing the inter-709
ference of salient environmental input and redirect710
the focus of attention towards gait [104, 105]. In our711
design, one may assume that the starting cue with712
minimal contextual information in the baseline con-713
dition, demands an internal search for context with714
an increased risk of conflict between potential motor715
options. As more context is provided in PD on how to716
start walking, using the instruction for enhanced arm717
swing, the risk of blocks due to (internal) response718
conflict is reduced, which was indeed associated with719
disappearance of the theta/alpha ERS. In other words,720
in the condition with enhanced arm swing, the simple 721
auditory beep becomes a more informative semi- 722
internal cue that assists in this prioritization. The fact 723
that the theta/alpha ERS already emerges around the 724
cue may point at a component of anticipation on the 725
cue information. 726
Such ‘anticipation’ on the additional meaning of 727
the cue (enhanced arm swing), and not just antic- 728
ipating the auditory signal, is consistent with the 729
model that expectations are more critical for kinetic 730
improvement in PD than the actual sensory cue [106]. 731
Additional context knowledge of the beep might thus 732
serve as a semi-internal cue, enhancing attention 733
towards gait initiation with recruitment of a stored 734
motor program, equivalent to the effect of external 735
cues [11–14]. Such ‘internally’ cued motor recruit- 736
ment is strikingly expressed by the responses of a 737
former football player with PD, suffering from severe 738
freezing of gait, who runs fluently when given a foot- 739
ball [107]. Higher-order ‘internal’ cuing also fits the 740
effect of verbal instructions to improve gait or gait 741
initiation by, e.g., imagining bicycling, which has 742
been shown to alleviate freezing of gait in PD patients 743
[108]. Similarly, verbal instructions to increase step 744
length enable normalization of gait parameters in 745
PD [46, 109]. These strategies have been regarded 746
to employ instructional sets and deliberate atten- 747
tion to specific elements of ‘normal’ walking that 748
may bypass basal ganglia circuitry and activate pre- 749
frontal and premotor areas to prepare the motor cortex 750
for locomotion [109, 110]. Consistent with such 751
mechanism, Nonnekes and co-workers proposed that 752
compensation strategies for freezing of gait might 753
involve the introduction of more goal directedness, 754
with use of motor programs that are less overlearned 755
[111]. It might be noticed, in this respect, that the 756
instruction to start walking with enhanced arm swing 757
was given only once, at the beginning of the series 758
of 30 starting trials. This implies that the instruc- 759
tion of enhanced arm swing was covertly repeated, 760
indicating that the auditory signal recruited a ‘mental 761
image’ of starting with enhanced arm swing, which 762
underscores the inference of a semi-internal cue. 763
A second mechanism to consider is that antici- 764
pating enhanced arm swing, independent from gait, 765
might be associated with enhanced SMA activity 766
during the preparation phase, which would more eas- 767
ily co-activate the legs cyclic movements. In this 768
respect, neural interactions at spinal cord and brain 769
levels underlying coupling of four-limb muscle activ- 770
ities during gait [112–114] might facilitate an extra 771
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arm swing. The observed arm swing-related increase773
of lower-limb muscle activity in PD during the prepa-774
ration of gait initiation provides an argument for such775
early brain - spinal cord interactions. At this level776
of interactions, one may also consider that anticipat-777
ing gait initiation with enhanced arm swing might778
contribute to a forward shift of the center of grav-779
ity in the PD patients, which would imply improved780
anticipatory postural adjustment [115–117]. We did781
indeed observe that forward bending followed the782
cue faster when patients were instructed to start783
with enhanced arm swing, but the fact that the ratio784
between this interval and the time between the cue785
and actual movement onset remained similar indi-786
cates that improved anticipatory postural adjustment787
was not an independent factor to explain this improve-788
ment.789
In the transition phase between the onset of move-790
ment and steady state gait, the alternating ERD-ERS791
pattern we found in healthy participants is in agree-792
ment with the pattern described in previous studies793
[35, 58, 59, 67, 118, 119]. A difference with healthy794
participants was that in the PD baseline condition,795
a reduced beta and low gamma ERD was present796
over the putative SMA of the patients, similar to797
the ERD reduction during gait preparation. This PD-798
related reduction of ERD in the alternating ERD-ERS799
pattern over this medial frontal region is consistent800
with a reduced contribution of this region to effi-801
cient four-limb movements [31]. A consequence of802
such functional impairment of the putative SMA803
may be that the leg M1 is challenged to make an804
enhanced effort to organize the legs cyclic move-805
ment pattern [31, 35]. The latter was indeed indicated806
by the stronger high frequency ERD observed over807
M1 in the present study. The theta/alpha ERS in PD808
patients at the end of the swing phase may similarly809
be seen as an indicator of reduced gait efficiency, as810
it has been proposed to represent a control strategy811
for postural stability during more complex walking812
tasks in healthy participants [120–122]. The reduced813
lower limb muscle activity and observed parameters814
for reduced step length and velocity found in our PD815
patients underscore such relation with reduced effi-816
ciency [56]. As the aim of the present study was to817
assess gait initiation, the established persistence of818
the beneficial effect of enhanced arm swing during819
the transition phase, revealed by improved muscle820
activity of the lower limb muscles, increased step821
length and velocity, adds to its value in gait initi-822
ation. Also at cortical level, the increase of ERD823
power over the putative SMA in PD patients with824
enhanced arm swing provides support for its lasting 825
effect immediately after gait initiation. 826
As stated in the first paragraph of the Discussion, 827
the characteristic alterations in electrocortical activ- 828
ity that were recorded at Fz and Cz were inferred to 829
represent activity in the putative SMA and leg area of 830
M1, respectively. We thus acknowledge that the SMA 831
and M1 cannot be used as synonyms for the EEG 832
channels. Moreover, recordings from EEG channels 833
in movement studies are prone to artefact contam- 834
ination [84, 87, 88]. To address these issues, the 835
following methodological considerations are further 836
elaborated. Recently, several artefact rejection meth- 837
ods, such as ICA in combination with dipole analysis, 838
have been applied to study oscillatory activity during 839
walking [35, 84]. Due to the limited number of 32 840
electrodes in the present study, ICA was restricted 841
in extracting specifically movement artefacts. On the 842
other hand, it should be noted that similarity between 843
our data and prior results indicates that cautious data 844
pre-processing and critical evaluation of EEG pha- 845
sic changes yielded comparable data quality (see 846
also [31]). This is further supported by the observa- 847
tion that intra-cycle power modulations occurred in 848
a physiologically limited frequency band and not as 849
broadband activity. The latter would be expected in 850
case of motion-induced artefact contamination [87] 851
and particularly muscular artefacts due to activity of 852
the neck muscles [84]. In this respect, it should be rec- 853
ognized that the core findings of our study concerned 854
ERSP during the preparation of gait initiation, i.e., 855
without overt movement. 856
When interpreting condition-related differences in 857
cortical activity, one needs to keep in mind that Fz 858
and Cz are located in near vicinity of each other on 859
the scalp, which implies that, while located above 860
the putative SMA and leg area of M1, the recorded 861
activity may result from a mixture of underlying 862
sources. For this reason, one cannot unequivocally 863
assign the observed effects to a distinct single brain 864
region such as the SMA. One might even oppose 865
that, due to volume conduction, the observed effects 866
at Fz may be attributed to bilateral arm representa- 867
tions of M1. Arguments against this option are that, 868
particularly in the pre-movement phase, effects are 869
stronger at Fz than at Cz. Moreover, also after move- 870
ment onset, effects at the recording sites FC1 and FC2 871
were smaller than the effects found at both Fz and the 872
lateral M1 sites C3 and C4, while FC1 and FC2 are 873
positioned in-between Fz - C3 and Fz - C4, respec- 874
tively. Finally, the scalp maps showed that especially 875
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specifically derived from Fz, and was not present at877
Cz, C3 or C4. For these reasons we regard it plausible878
that the effects at Fz and Cz can be related to a medial879
frontal region that includes the SMA. Future studies880
with more EEG channels, enabling a higher spatial881
resolution are necessary to further identify contribu-882
tions of the SMA, pre-SMA and/or cingulate motor883
cortex to the observed effects.884
In conclusion, gait initiation of PD patients885
improved when they were instructed to start with886
enhanced arm swing. This improvement was associ-887
ated with normalization of EEG, EMG and kinematic888
parameters. The disappearance of excessive ERS889
over the putative SMA, that was seen around the890
auditory cue in baseline PD starting, might indicate891
that the cue’s contextual information of enhanced892
arm swing reduced potential response conflict, which893
is enhanced in PD, with the consequence that the894
auditory signal now served as a semi-internal cue895
facilitating recruitment of a stored motor program.896
Gain of ERD power over the putative SMA of PD897
patients during the second part of the preparation898
stage before the actual onset of movement, together899
with normalization of reduced muscle activity, further900
underscored the improved efficiency of preparing gait901
initiation. Particularly the increase of agonist lower902
limb muscle activity when preparing gait initiation903
with enhanced arm swing indicates that preparing904
arm swing may co-activate the intended cyclic move-905
ments of the legs, mediated by a higher level of SMA906
activation.907
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